Abstract-Development of real time motorcycle image detections on field programmable architecture is presented in this paper. This paper describes a process to generate a bounding box and analyzes the system performance in tracking the image and hardware utilize. This paper also discussed on image processing algorithm used and embedded techniques involved. The performance evaluation results also indicated and shows that development design meet the requirement.
INTRODUCTION
The application of image detection for road safety is an important strategy to prevent serious injuries and casualties due to human recklessness. Generally, the existing road safety implemented are pedestrian crossing alert, lane warning detection, traffic monitoring, sign recognition and front vehicle detection. Various types of image detection technologies are available today, such as infrared, sensor network and computer vision. Infrared technology used to detect objects such as motorcycle in a limited specific band range [1] . Sensor network technology is used to monitor and detect changes of the objects in a given region [2] . Meanwhile computer vision is used to detect object such as vehicle and motorcycles during driving despite its drawback for blind spot identification. [3] . In reality, motorcyclists tend to move at higher speeds with shorter inter vehicle gaps. Green [4] reviewed that the reaction time of car drivers was around 0.70-0.75 seconds and 1.25-1.5 seconds in unexpected situations. Other main factors of fatal accidents are weather conditions, poor sighting and unforeseen speed of the motorcyclist. Due to the gaps in the existing systems, Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) is applied in this research to improve its performances. The parallel processing resources offered by FPGA provides a cost efficient, scalable and flexible solution system [5] . Therefore, this research utilized FPGA as a platform to develop a motorcycle image detection system for motorist early incidents warning.
II. DESIGN SCHEME FOR IMAGE DETECTION SYSTEM The main parts for real time motorcycle image detection are camera, embedded system and Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) monitor. Fig. 1 shows complete motorcycle image detection system architecture. From the architecture, initially the input image is captured using the camera and translated to the embedded system via design of the block diagram. At this stage, the layout of the block diagram can be justified. All parameter values, types and quantities are declared here.After editing the component library, a complete block diagram can be drawn, and the result can be simulated. The simulation process is repeated in order to observe the improvement. When the simulation result is satisfactory, the next step is to assemble the design and program it in the FPGA platform. The success output image is displayed on the LCD monitor if no errors occur during the simulation process. The analysis and comparative study can be made using the output image. If the result shows some problems, a countermeasure circuit in embedded system is applied until it shows some improvements. The design and development of a visual driver support system is complete when the motorcycle image is symmetrically localize in the bounding box
A. Image Processing Algorithm
There are numerous techniques commonly used to detect motorcycle images. In this algorithm, an assumption of discriminating motorcycle from bicycle is made based on paddle detection [6] . The main target during tracking is focused on the detection of two wheels vehicle. In this case, the bicycle is ruled out by the pedal detection as assumed earlier. The two basic steps for vehicle detection are Hypothesis Generation and Hypothesis Verification. The symmetry of the object in the bounding box was applied using Hypothesis Generation. The symmetric technique can be applied at night time to detect motorcycle image based on rear lamp. This concept is used in tracking process because it is valid for all light conditions [7] [8].
The algorithm to detect the most significant vertical symmetry axis is developed using Matlab SIMULINK ver. In XILINX Sytem Generator 3) Scan the image and perform the following steps XMD % stop XMD%dow Camera _Sw/executable.elf XMD% run 4) Verify the symmetry axis ……………………………………………………… Bounding box is used to detect vehicle in the front view based on width and localization of the edge that corresponds to the lower part and upper part of the vehicle [9] . Equation (1) to equation (2) is used to implement size of bounding box during tracking process. Fig. 2 represents 3 cases of motorcycle images and bounding box locations during tracking process. Each image of motorcycle is surrounded by a thick black color border which is referred to bounding box. Fig. 2 (ii) and Fig. 2(iii) show the location of the bounding box is not precisely centralized on the image because an error occurred during the tracking process. Data collected is accurate when an image of motorcycle and bounding box match each other as shown in Fig. 2(i) . 
B. Exporting the Pcore
The completed motorcycle tracking PCore which has been designed in System Generator is exported into Xilinx Platform Studio (XPS) creating a video processing project. The build in synthesizer in XPS namely Xilinx Synthesis Technology (XST) is used to synthesis Hardware Description Language (HDL) design. XST supports Very High Speed Integrated Circuit Hardware Description Language (VHDL) and Verilog hardware description languages. After synthesis, HDL design netlist file is created. A netlist file contains both the hardware architecture and the design constraints. Finally, if no error occurs, a bit file or output file is generated to be downloaded into FPGA platform.
C. Analysis Method
The method used to test the correctness edges of image located in bounding box tracking is one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA ) statistical analysis. ANOVA is a reliable, robust and effective technique in image edge detection [10] . The tool used for the analysis is Statistical Analysis Software (SAS) tool. This tool is used to test hypotheses of differences between two or more means. In this project, the motorcycle detection system is assessed based on three scenarios of surrounding conditions, three types of pixels size and twelve types of distance values. Duncan's Multiple Range Test isused to verify the performance of the system in terms of bounding box tracking.
D. Hardware Utilization
The FPGA used in this project is speed grade -4. The minimum period is 11. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of the bounding box detection is shown in Table  I, Table II and Table III. Table I shows the tracking performances in three different surroundings that are during daylight, at night and during raining daylight. It is observed that the system performs efficiently during bright daylight surrounding. Meanwhile, the other two conditions that are night time and raining daylight, it recorded a moderate bounding box boundary detection. A higher resolution gives a good quality images for edge tracking detection. The systems compromise this resolutions requirement with the highest resolution of 1024 x 768 detected efficiently by the bounding box boundary as shown in Table II . The bounding box boundary test shows the utmost reliable distance of 5.0, 5.1 and 5.2 meter for image tracking. Any distances farther than that latter gives a moderate tracking result. The distance is chosen at 5 to 20 meter because it is an ideal daylight visibility distance for moving vehicle [11] . 
Type of Devices
The Sobel Edge detection is implemented on Xilinx Spartan 3A 3400. Marzoto et al [12] also used the same Spartan kit for their experimental study. The comparison study of device utilization is given in The performance evaluation for this system is compared with other research from literature as in Table V . This proposed system has a frame rate of 30 frames per second (fps) to process one image at a time during daylight, rainy and night condition. This system can detect motorcycle image in the range of 5 to 20 meter. In comparison to other researchers, [13] and [14] show that their system can only detect motorcycle at 5 to 10 fps.
IV. CONCLUSION
The image of a motorcycle detected correctly at 5.0, 5.1 and 5.2 meter in bright daylight, at night and raining daylight. It is observed that the right, left, top and bottom bounding box detected the motorcycle correctly at this distance. The analysis showed that daylight is the best situation for detecting the motorcycle image followed by night and rainy condition. The system can detect right, left, top and bottom bounding box boundary correctly with pixels count of 1024 x 768 in all conditions. Hence, the ideal detection parameters for efficient motorcycle images detection are during daylight surrounding for distance ranging from 5.0 to 5.2 meter with a minimum pixels count of 1024 x 768.
